
 

REGISTER  IN ADVANCE  & SAVE $20 

    Location: Location: Unity Church of the Valley Spiritual Center, 350 N Orchard Ave, Vacaville, CA 95688Unity Church of the Valley Spiritual Center, 350 N Orchard Ave, Vacaville, CA 95688   

    Date: Date: Saturday, October 22, 2016 Saturday, October 22, 2016     Time: Time: 9:30 am9:30 am--4:30 pm   Registration starts at 9:00 am4:30 pm   Registration starts at 9:00 am   

  $$    Tuition: Tuition:                 Preregistered*Preregistered*  AtAt--DoorDoor  
    Regular PriceRegular Price          $84$84            $104$104  
    A.R.E. Member/Senior (62+)A.R.E. Member/Senior (62+)    $74$74            $94$94  
    Bring a Friend & Save $5 each!*Bring a Friend & Save $5 each!*   

*To ensure you receive the *To ensure you receive the preregisteredpreregistered  discount, your registration must be received 48 hours before the program.discount, your registration must be received 48 hours before the program.  

   FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER PLEASE CALL 800FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER PLEASE CALL 800 --333333 --4499 OR GO TO 4499 OR GO TO   
   WWW.EDGARCAYCE.ORG/FIELDCONFERENCES. Use code FE16SD.WWW.EDGARCAYCE.ORG/FIELDCONFERENCES. Use code FE16SD.   

October 22, 2016October 22, 2016October 22, 2016   

WWWeee   are all here for an ultimate purposeare all here for an ultimate purposeare all here for an ultimate purpose———a purpose we share in common regardless of our back-a purpose we share in common regardless of our back-a purpose we share in common regardless of our back-
ground, beliefs, culture, or religious upbringing. That purpose is essentially to bring spirit into the ground, beliefs, culture, or religious upbringing. That purpose is essentially to bring spirit into the ground, beliefs, culture, or religious upbringing. That purpose is essentially to bring spirit into the 
earth, a purpose intertwined with the subjects of soul growth, vibrations, and the illusion of time.earth, a purpose intertwined with the subjects of soul growth, vibrations, and the illusion of time.earth, a purpose intertwined with the subjects of soul growth, vibrations, and the illusion of time.   

This amazing program will give you insights into the nature of time and demonstrate how the barri-This amazing program will give you insights into the nature of time and demonstrate how the barri-This amazing program will give you insights into the nature of time and demonstrate how the barri-
ers of time can be broken, and how your personal consciousness can affect not only your present ex-ers of time can be broken, and how your personal consciousness can affect not only your present ex-ers of time can be broken, and how your personal consciousness can affect not only your present ex-
perience but your future perience but your future perience but your future and your past as well!and your past as well!and your past as well!   In addition, you will explore the topic of vibrationsIn addition, you will explore the topic of vibrationsIn addition, you will explore the topic of vibrations———a a a 
subject examined by more than 2,500 Edgar Cayce readingssubject examined by more than 2,500 Edgar Cayce readingssubject examined by more than 2,500 Edgar Cayce readings———and see vibrations both as the building and see vibrations both as the building and see vibrations both as the building 
blocks of all creation as well as your personal tool for progressing spiritually in the present. Cayce be-blocks of all creation as well as your personal tool for progressing spiritually in the present. Cayce be-blocks of all creation as well as your personal tool for progressing spiritually in the present. Cayce be-
lieved that soul growth with personal transformation was the ultimate purpose of our existence. In lieved that soul growth with personal transformation was the ultimate purpose of our existence. In lieved that soul growth with personal transformation was the ultimate purpose of our existence. In 
hundreds of readings over a period of many decades, he expounded upon three tools that he claimed hundreds of readings over a period of many decades, he expounded upon three tools that he claimed hundreds of readings over a period of many decades, he expounded upon three tools that he claimed 
would facilitate a growth in vibration and personal consciousness for each and every soul: the setting would facilitate a growth in vibration and personal consciousness for each and every soul: the setting would facilitate a growth in vibration and personal consciousness for each and every soul: the setting 
of spiritual ideals, the application of spiritual principles in the earth, and personal attunement with of spiritual ideals, the application of spiritual principles in the earth, and personal attunement with of spiritual ideals, the application of spiritual principles in the earth, and personal attunement with 
the Divine. In addition to exploring these tools, this program will also feature handsthe Divine. In addition to exploring these tools, this program will also feature handsthe Divine. In addition to exploring these tools, this program will also feature hands---on personal ex-on personal ex-on personal ex-
periences that will enable you to:periences that will enable you to:periences that will enable you to:   

   Hear realHear realHear real---life examples of how individuals have seemingly escaped the bounds of timelife examples of how individuals have seemingly escaped the bounds of timelife examples of how individuals have seemingly escaped the bounds of time   

   Take part in a psychic game that provides you with insights into what you really need to be Take part in a psychic game that provides you with insights into what you really need to be Take part in a psychic game that provides you with insights into what you really need to be 
working on in terms of your own soul growth and developmentworking on in terms of your own soul growth and developmentworking on in terms of your own soul growth and development   

   Participate in the same chakra meditation experience that the Cayce readings designed for Participate in the same chakra meditation experience that the Cayce readings designed for Participate in the same chakra meditation experience that the Cayce readings designed for 
the original Glad Helpers Prayer Group back in the 1930sthe original Glad Helpers Prayer Group back in the 1930sthe original Glad Helpers Prayer Group back in the 1930s   

This special event will also examine case histories from the Cayce readings and provide you with per-This special event will also examine case histories from the Cayce readings and provide you with per-This special event will also examine case histories from the Cayce readings and provide you with per-
sonal suggestions for application and attunement. Don’t miss this exciting eventsonal suggestions for application and attunement. Don’t miss this exciting eventsonal suggestions for application and attunement. Don’t miss this exciting event———a funa funa fun---filled day ex-filled day ex-filled day ex-
ploring your own soul growth and examining how you can apply spiritual principles in the earth, ploring your own soul growth and examining how you can apply spiritual principles in the earth, ploring your own soul growth and examining how you can apply spiritual principles in the earth, 
raising your consciousness and personal vibration in the process!raising your consciousness and personal vibration in the process!raising your consciousness and personal vibration in the process!   
       

Kevin J. Todeschi, MA, Kevin J. Todeschi, MA, Kevin J. Todeschi, MA, is CEO and executive director for Edgar Cayce’s A.R.E. and At-is CEO and executive director for Edgar Cayce’s A.R.E. and At-is CEO and executive director for Edgar Cayce’s A.R.E. and At-
lantic University. As both student and teacher of the Edgar Cayce material for thirtylantic University. As both student and teacher of the Edgar Cayce material for thirtylantic University. As both student and teacher of the Edgar Cayce material for thirty---
five years, he has lectured on five continents, in front of thousands of individuals. One five years, he has lectured on five continents, in front of thousands of individuals. One five years, he has lectured on five continents, in front of thousands of individuals. One 
of his most recent topics of inquiry into the readings is the subject of the illusion of of his most recent topics of inquiry into the readings is the subject of the illusion of of his most recent topics of inquiry into the readings is the subject of the illusion of 
timetimetime———a topic Cayce explored but few have investigated. He is also the author of more a topic Cayce explored but few have investigated. He is also the author of more a topic Cayce explored but few have investigated. He is also the author of more 
than twentythan twentythan twenty---five books, including: five books, including: five books, including: Edgar Cayce on the Akashic RecordsEdgar Cayce on the Akashic RecordsEdgar Cayce on the Akashic Records, and his most , and his most , and his most 
recent book (corecent book (corecent book (co---author) is author) is author) is Contemporary CayceContemporary CayceContemporary Cayce...   

 


